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Product Overview



We make new skills stick by helping managers learn, practice, and 
apply in the flow of work

Learn best practices 
and share knowledge

Apply new 
behavior in the 
workplace
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a learning 
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Every concept we cover is backed by evidence to help teams thrive and 
perform at the same time

Behind

the curtain

We call it Best-Self Management

Focus on self

Focus on 
relationships

Focus on 
environment

Be and become your best self. Every manager engages in self-reflection, 
and commits to their own growth and development.

Focus on self

Cultivate relational mastery. Every manager genuinely cares about the 
impact they have on others and is invested in building strong relationships 
where people feel seen and supported to grow and succeed.

Focus on relationships

Create a powerful shared context. Every manager contributes to an 
environment of high performance and high care, aligning values with 
goals that contribute to the high-performance culture.

Focus on environment



Manager Accelerator™ | Format  

Skills Training
● Science-backed 

curriculum

● Delivered Live or online

● Learn > Practice > 
Apply methodology

● Soft Skills + Software 
alignment

Discovery & Planning
Structure collaboratively shaped by needs assessments, 
performance reviews, engagement results, feedback, etc.

Coaching & Support
● Structured support for 

application of learning 
& skills with Certified 
Coaches

● Resources for ongoing 
coaching support

● Monthly Manager 
Masterminds & 
Community

● Designed to drive company  
performance objectives in 
support of company 
purpose, values and mission 

● Skill-building and coaching 
subscription

● Alternating monthly cadence 
of Skills Training and Group 
Coaching & Support
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15Five Transform 
Manager Accelerator Subscriptions

Online
On-demand training

● Manager Accelerator™ delivered via 
on-demand courses

● Learn, Practice, Apply methodology 
via exercises and reflections

● Course analytics and reporting

Resources and community

● Tutorials and resources to lead your 
own internal coaching sessions

● Downloadable course summaries

● Live monthly Manager Mastermind 
sessions

Hybrid
Everything in Online, plus…

Live coaching

● Private group coaching sessions with 
a 15Five Performance Coach 
delivered in cohorts of 10 delivered 
every other month

● Coaching Hub Access for scheduling 
and tracking of sessions

Live
Everything in Online & Hybrid, 
plus…

Live skill training

● Manager Accelerator™ live skills 
training via Zoom with 15Five Certified 
Performance Coaches delivered 
every other month

● Learn, Practice, Apply methodology 
via live exercises and reflections

● Tailored content to meet your 
organizational needs and values



Manager Accelerator | Sample Timeline

Month 3
Manager Skills 

Training + 
Internal Huddles 
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Month 5
Manager Skills 

Training + 
Internal Huddles 

Month 1

Discovery & 
Planning 

Month 12
Manager Skills 

Training + 
Internal Huddles 

Month 7
Manager Skills 

Training + 
Internal Huddles 

Month 2
Manager Skills 

Training + 
Internal Huddles 

Month 8
Manager Skills 

Training + 
Internal Huddles 

Month 9
Manager Skills 

Training + 
Internal Huddles 

Month 10
Manager Skills 

Training + 
Internal Huddles 

Month 11
Manager Skills 

Training + 
Internal Huddles 

Month 4
Manager Skills 

Training + 
Internal Huddles 

Month 6
Manager Skills 

Training + 
Internal Huddles 

Semi-annual  Debrief

Semi-annual Debrief

+ Monthly Manager Mastermind to build community and collaboration with managers from other organizations



Manager Accelerator | Course Overview

Manager/
Employee 

Relationships
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Leveraging 
Strengths at 

Work

Feedback for 
Redirection

The Context of 
Thriving

Building an 
On-Purpose 

Career 

Manager as 
Coach

Effective 
1-on-1s

Managing for Performance 
From Burnout to Thriving
Managing Remote Teams
Diversity, Equity, Inclusion & Belonging

Role Clarity & 
Energizing 

Work

Feedback for 
Appreciation

OKR Basics & 
Building

Choose from a wide selection of 
courses designed to help 
managers become drivers of 
business performance and 
employee engagement.

Through Planning & Discovery 
and Quarterly Debriefs, we tailor 
the curriculum to your business 
and cultural needs, and adapt as 
your needs change. 

Coming in 1H 2022:

Goal Setting Goal Progress



Manager Accelerator |  Internal Huddle Guides

Our Internal huddle guides empower HR leaders to reinforce and integrate learnings from course work. 
These resources include course summaries & relevant discussion prompts designed to encourage 
internal group dialogue and bring course topics to life. 

What’s In the Resource:

● Lesson Summaries: A high level 
overview of course learnings.

● Relevant Discussion Prompts: 
Questions to guide integration of 
course learnings. 

● Action Items & Assignments: 
Recommended applications of 
course material.
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Success Outcomes



How would you 
define success?

It’s 12 months from now. 

What is the one change you’re most thrilled to 
see in your team?

What are they doing? NOT doing? 
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Why We’re Here | Defining Success

Examples 

1. We’ve created a shared language and approach to people leadership built on meaningful, continuous coaching 

and employee development

2. We’ve built a culture of balanced feedback and communication, allowing managers to have more regular and 

effective conversations with their teams 

3. We’ve reduced turnover from voluntary attrition by reducing conflict and tension between employees and 

managers and more effectively supporting employees in their growth and development within Zenlayer
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Admin Guide 



Getting Started Admin Tasks Follow these 3 simple steps to launch your team’s 
learning journey. 

Kick Off Email & Log in

Use this email template to get 
learners excited about their 

upcoming  education journey. 

The email includes: the why 
(written by admins) along with 

next steps to access the Manager 
Accelerator.

Schedule Internal Huddles 

Internal  huddles are 60 minute 
meetings held with a cohort of up 
to 15 people designed to discuss 
the  recently completed course 

as a group. 

Set up Reporting

Look out for an email from Skilljar 
with steps to set up your 

reporting dashboard to monitor 
your teams progress.  

1 2 3

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1yxbEyHGE0qeDCZMUcBonpRN_mVs5d-A961e2T5mywqE/edit


Internal Huddles

Assign Cohorts

Assign cohorts. Should be no more than 15 people per 
cohort. For each cohort, pre-schedule recurring 
meetings (60 mins monthly recommended) Choose a 
Huddle Lead for each cohort. This person will be 
responsible for leading the discussion using the 
Course Guide. 

Facilitate Discussion

To reinforce learnings post course completion, as a group.

Cohorts will meet monthly (for 60 minutes)  to 
discuss learnings from the previously completed 
course. Huddle lead should enforce participation and 
lead discussion.



Manager Accelerator™ Online | Analytics & Reporting

How To
Step 1: Designate internal admin. Email 
Transform@15Five.com with your designated admin
Step 2: Admins will receive a email linked to their 
reporting dashboard. 

What’s Included
Student enrollment, course progress, 
quiz completion. 

Reporting Cadence 
We recommend monthly reporting, prior to huddles, for 
accountability of course completion. 

To ensure participation and course completion.

mailto:Transfrom@15Five.com


Lesson Summaries 1

Course Actions2

Internal Huddle Guides3

Resources 4

Course Resources
To summarize learnings and provide framework for internal 
huddle meetings. The course resource PDF will be available 

within each course on the Transform platform. 
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